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Summary:
A type of novel plastification agent for plasticizing powder extrusion molding of
cemented carbides has been developed. By optimizing their formulation and
fabrication method, the novel plastification agent, with excellent properties
and uniform distribution characters, were manufactured. The thermal
debinding mechanism has been studied, the extruding rheological
characteristics and debinding behaviors have been investigated. Using the
newly developed plastification agent, the cemented carbides extrusion rods, with
diameter up to 25mm, have been manufactured.
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1. Introduction

Plasticizing powder extrusion molding is a very important near-net shaping
method for novel powder metallurgy technologies. It contains some main-
processes, such as plastification agent design and fabrication, extruding
process technical control, debinding and sintering11"51. The plastification agent
directly decides the quality of extrusion productions. Its design, fabrication
method and debinding technology is the key about the processes16"101.

In this paper, -newly developed plastification agent system with multi-
components is designed and fabricated. Based on the plastification agent,
the thermal debinding mechanism are researched, the extruding process
behaviors and debinding properties are probed into and the integrated effects
of plastification agent formulation on processes and quality are analyzed.
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2. Experiments
The multi-components plastification agent are fabricated by means of heating
melting combined with the solvent solving. All kinds of components are
added into mixer according to the design formulation just as described in ref
[6,7]. In our experiments, the powders are cemented carbide powders named
as YG8. YG8 powders and plastification agent are mixed and blended by
means of BRABENDER tester. The homogenization of the feedstocks, which
are made of powders and plastification agent, is judged by the torque-time
curves. While the torque value is steady-going for about ten minutes, the
feedstocks are considered as T a b | e 1_ plastifiCation agent formulation

homogeneous m.xture. Three (weight percent w%)
kinds of plastification agent
formulation is listed in table 1.
Several kinds of feedstocks
made of YG8 powders and
plastification agent are manu-
factured, respectively.

The extrusion-molding experiments are made by means of DORST vacuum
extruder under the feedstocks temperature range of 40 ~ 80 °C and Newton
shear rates of 3 ~ 800 second"1. By carefully selecting and controlling the
experiments conditions, the extrusion-molding green rods with diameter up to
25mm are produced successfully. Then by debinding and sintering, the
cemented carbide extrusion-molding rods with good characteristics are made.

3. Results and Analyses
3.1 Selecting of fabrication methods about plastification agents and
feedstocks

optimizing the fabrication technics about plastification agents and feedstocks
is very important. According to the plastification agent formulation design and
the components, basic properties and their reaction mechanism, the solvent
solving method combined with heating melting is selected as the plastification
agent fabrication technics. A novel plastification agent fabrication technology,
which is low-cost, little energy-consuming and soft technical conditions, is
developed successfully. By means of this newly developed technology, the
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novel multi-components plastification agents,
which are very homogeneous mixture, are
manufactured. The feedstock fabrication
method and the order of adding the
components play the key role in the
feedstock properties For same feedstock
formulation, different fabrication method
can seriously affect the extrusion-molding
green bodies' properties, such as cracking
and micrographs. Bad fabrication method
can directly induce the hole defects and
cracking, such as shown in Fig 1.

Fig. 1 Sample section SEM
image (X 4000)

3.2 The effects of plastification agent formulation on feedstock
rheological properties

The plastification agent formulation decides the feedstocks rheological model
in the extrusion-molding channels. (Fig 2). In Fig 2b, there are large
circumfluence and backset in the entrance door region, a death space are
formed. When there is a kind of aberrance at the interface of death space and
the rheological lines and the steady-going laminar flow is destroyed, there are
serious aberrance in extrusion-molding green bodies, just as shown in Fig 3.
When the feedstocks show rheological model as Fig 2a, the extrusion-molding
green body-surface is smooth, and there are no defects in the green bodies.

Fig. 2 Flow model near the entrance door Fig. 3 Typical aberrance

3.3 The effects of plastification agent formulation on keeping green body
shapes

The plastification agent formulation directly decide the keeping-shapes ability
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of extrusion-molding green bodies. When

there are too much liquid components,
keeping the shapes of extrusion-molding

green bodies is very difficult; when there are
too much polymer components or the
polymer component molecular weight is too
large, the extrusion-molding process is very

hard, and it may induce some unpredictous
bad influence. Fig 4 is a group photos for the
extrusion-molding green body sections, the Fi9- 4 Rupture section images

difference of the shapes is directly due to different percent of the polymer
components. When the percent of polymer component is too high, the section

shows itself as toughness rupture. When the extrusion-molding green bodies
present some high flexibility, the green bodies is easy to bend. This is very
bad for post-processes and will induce the difficulty of keeping-shapes.

3.4 Inspection about macro-and micro-homogenization of feedstock

The feedstock homogenization is determined by the plastification agent
formulation and fabrication technics. The plastification agents1 no-homogeneous
distribution could directly induce green bodies no-homogeneous shrinkage
during debinding and sintering, also can induce the bodies cracking and bending.
The macro no-homogeneous states
can lead it very hard to control the
extrusion-molding processes and the
debinding technics, so the products
quality will decrease. The feedstocks
macro-homogenization is inspected by
thermal debinding technics, results
show in table 2. The feedstocks micro-
homogenization is researched by the
sample sections SEM micrographs,
such as shown in Fig 5.

The plastification agent weight percent is 4.981%.

Table 2.

1
2

1 3
4
5
1
2

2 3
4
5

Thermal debinding results
of feedstocks'

w%
4.976
4.953
5.026
5.033
5.017
4.942
5.027
4.957
4.923
5.012

Error (%)
-0.005
-0.028
0.045
0.052
0.036
-0.039
0.046
-0.024
-0.058
0.031
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3.5 Study on thermal debinding mechanism and technics

Plastification agent should possess good integrated characteristics, such as
increasing flow, keeping shapes, easy debinding, no bad effects on operator,
instruments and atmosphere. Debinding behaviors is a key target for
inspecting the plastification agent quality. The plastification agent should can
been thoroughly removed out, there are no ash and no deleterious impurity
after debinding. In order to establish suitable debinding technics, inspecting
the debinding mechanism is very necessary. Thermal debinding mechanism
studies show the plastification agent thermogravimetry (TG) curves can
divided into two stages: low temperature region, in which the low molecular
weight components (LMWCS) are removed; and high temperature region, in
which the polymer components are removed. Fig 6 show a group TG and
differential thermogravimetry (DTG) curves. The debinding rate controlling
mechanism is three-dimensional diffusion'119]. For large diameter cemented
carbide extrusion-molding green rods, the thermal debinding technics studies
show that the heating rate can not be very fast for low temperature region. If
the heating rate is much fast, there will be some cracking defects. During low
temperature region, the technics is not sensitive to atmosphere. In the high
temperature region, the heating rate could be much more large, but the
technics is much sensitive to atmosphere. The experimental results (table 3)
show that, based on our binder design and fabrication technics, the
plastification agent can been thoroughly removed and there are no defects
such as cracking and holes. The extrusion-molding cemented carbides
products with good integrated properties have been manufactured.
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Fig.5 Section SEM image (x 500) Fig.6 TG and DTG curves for sample B3
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Table 3. Some thermal debinding experimental results

Nos.

1

2

3

4

5

diameter

(mm)

<J> 5

O 10

<D 18

* 24

O 25

weight loss rate
(w%)

0 ~ 300 °C

3.35

3.3

3.5

3.4

3.3

weight loss rate
(w%)

300 ~ 550 °C

1.65

1.2
1.5
1.3
1.4

plastification agent
design weight percent

(w%)

5.0
4.5
5.0
4.7
4.7

5. Conclusion
By optimizing the plastification agent formulation design and selecting suitable
plastification agent & feedstock fabrication technics conditions, homogeneous
distribution plastification agents and feedstocks with good integrated
properties are manufactured. The thermal debinding mechanism studies show
that the debinding rate controlling mechanism is three-dimensional diffusion,
the plastification agents' extrusion-molding characteristics and debinding
technics are also inspected and the extrusion-molding cemented carbides
large-diameter rods with diameter up to 25 mm have been manufactured
successfully. For a long time technics observation, the results show that a
novel plastification agent system, which is suitable for plasticizing powder
extrusion molding technology, has been developed successfully.
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